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But even by the light of a remote station lamp she could see
that Dud's face had suddenly become stony. She broke off at
once. "Oh, it isn't what you're thinking I" she cried hastily.
"Jenny isn't a social worker. She's a feminist, if she's anything!
She'd make no difficulty about that. You could be together at
her place as much as you liked. You could live together there if
you wanted to. You and Jenny are birds of a feather in those
things. She despises marriage. That's why Tom went off! He
was far too conventional to endure her ideas. Of course, she's
terribly good herself. I don't believe she lets her friend next
door inake love to her. But she likes to befriend the bad, while
she stays good. I'm just the opposite. I hate that kind of moral
immorality. I like to do as I like; but it bores me to tears to
make a principle of it. Where's the pleasure of anything if bad
and good are the same ? But Jenny says	"
Dud tapped the edge of the platform with his cudgel. The last
thing he felt equal to at this crisis in his life—let Thuella's
white neck show never so inviting against Maumbury Rings—
was to get embroiled in her dispute with her sister.
"Well—let's go!" he said brusquely. "Perhaps it might be
best for her to stop at your sister's to-night. Of course, we don't
know yet for sure that those Urgan people will let her go. But
I am grateful to you for your	" he stopped, and his face
suddenly clouded with anger; for Thuella was smiling in the
most teasing manner.
"Oh, that's nothing, my dear!" she murmured. "Come on;
let's get out of here. We'll soon see what happens!"
Dud had the peculiarity of being able to see the sardonic
roguery of life's situations with an ironic substitute of his own
for that physical response to it that people call "showing a
sense of humour;" but if he refused to respond to her smile,
he liked her calling him "my dear." Nor did it fail to strike
him as they went out of the station that, though Dorchester was
under the water-sign and himself under that of earth and air,
his coming to this town coincided with the lifting of a great
sluice-dam in his emotional fate. For here was he on the point
of making himself responsible for a completely unknown Circus-
girl while at the same time he heard himself called "my dear"
by an almost equally unknown painter of clouds.
"What do you think the time is?" Thuella asked, as they en*
ter$d the market-field,

